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PURPQ» AND PROVISIONAL AGENDA OF THE MEETING 

The purpose of this meeting, aa specified in the Aide-He mo ire, 

if twofoldt 

1.      "The group will be expected to discuss and finalize a de- 

tailed programme for short-term training workshops for 

managers of industrial co-operativQ8 and officials in the 

government responsi!le for promoting the development of 

industrial co-operatives.'1 

2»      "The Expert Group Meeting will discuss various aspects re- 

lated to the development and operation of industrial co- 

operatives in developing countries.    It is expected that 

these discussions will lead to specific suggestions for 

further UMIDO aotivlties in tnis field.** 

The provisional agenda ist 

1«      "Formulation of a 3 week programme for regional training 

workshops on industrial co-operatives { 

2«     Development and operation of industrial co-operatives in de- 

veloping countries: 

(a) promotion of the development of industrial co- 

operatives (institutional framework, review of 

promotional moasures that have proven to be ef- 

fect ivo )< 

(b) organisation and operation of industrial co- 

operatives (economic, engineering and management 

problems); 

(o)   establishment of advisory services including 

feasibility studies for industrial co-oporativos; 

^_á_ 
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(d)   promotional, management and teohnioal skills 

development for industrial oo-operative* 

(academic, eduoation and formal educational 

programmée, short-term trainine workshops, 

in-eerviee ana in-plant training lohemee, ato.) 

Mutual co-oporation and collaboration between industrial 

ea-efsrstiveB in different countries: 

(i)   exeoange of assistance between industrial co- 

opératives in such areas as management, marketing, 

technical know-how training sad equipment j 

(ii) measuree for bringing about oontaote between in- 

dustrial oo-operativee in different oountriee ss 

as to make possiUs arrangement! for tas exchange 

of such tjpsi of assistance." 
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jpprr OP THIS PAPI« 

This paper is intended to «erve as a basis for discussion by the 

participants of the Ixpert Group Meeting.    It is hoped that exports will 

have an opportunity to read the paper and will be able to give thought to 

ita proposals prior to the meeting in Warsaw. 
The topic to which this Ixpert Oroup Meeting will be addressing 

itself is very complex.    It is important that "easy solutions» are not 

sought, but rather that the complexities will be acknowledged. 
feperts will be aware that a regional training programme, three 

or four weeks in duration, will not and cannot meet tho total training 

requirements.   Intensive training programmes, varied in nature, will be 

required over a considerable period of time.    Other kinds of training 

whioh will be necessary includes    on-the-job instruction, seminars, 

oonferenoes, problem-clinic e, elected official training - members, 

ooamlttecs, boards and chairman.    Training also will be required at local, 

rogional and possibly international levels* 
fais Bxpert Group Meeting, therefore, ü addressing itself to 

only one sogaent of the total training requirements for industrial oo- 

operatives in developing countries. 
Portlier, industrial oo-operative experts will be aware that the 

introduction of regional training programmes must be thought through with 

ooneiderable oare.    The selection of tho location where the training will 

ooeur, the promotional work whioh is neoessary for aooeptanoe of tho 
training programme, the financial and personnel requirements to oarry 

out the training, ail require considerable oareful planning.    Thio paper, 

accordingly, will consider some o.  these other requirements in addition 

to proposing an outline for a training programme itself. 
snphasis will bs plaoed on ooilaborative participation of WOO, 

trainers and indigenous leadership in the development of industriai oc- 

operatives. 
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AFRICA 

At the first workshop is to be conducted in I972 in Afrioà, 

a description of developments in this region is germane.    The following 
report is takor verbatim from tho Report of the Ad Hoc Expert Group 
Meeting on Industrial Co-operative s, New York,  I967. 

"9o\|th of the Sahara.    Attempts have been made from time to time 

to organise co-operatively the prriuction of African traditional handi- 

crafts,  somu of winch of considerable artistic value and charm.    The 

attempt has not so far mot with much success.    The problems are similar 

to those in other developing countries.   The traditional internal market 

is threatened by composition from machine products, imported or locally 

•ade}    objects intended for ceremonial use are no longer requirod when 

customs chango!   well-meant attempts to place mass orders for identioal 

articles for the otport trade only rosult in scamped and mechanical work 

or the abandonment of the whole enterprise through the oomploto borodom 

of the worker.   The tourist market is not as large as in Allan countries, 

with the possible exception of Kenya, and is of ton in the hands of pri- 

vate traders.   The European long re aident in tho country, who takes 

home elaborately carved chests and other article» of furniture,  it be- 

coming rarer;    on the other hand, boys are no longer ready to acoept a 

long apprenticeship to a difficult oraft if other and more up-to-date way« 
of earning a living are open to them. 

Among workers' productive societies that have been attempted are 

•sverai wood oarvers' co-operatives in Nigeria, a sooiety of women potters 

in Konya, and sevoral co-operatives in West and Contrai Africa, whioh 

oarry on opon-oaat mining on a amali soala.    If this is a disappointing 

reoord, it should not bo forgotten that African farmers have boon highly 

auooessful in organising tho processing of ooffeo up to the point at 

whioh it readies tho international auction floor,  small-scale dairy pro. 

costing, rioe and mise milling, groundnut deoortioating And la particular, 

the ginning of ootton, whioh is oarried out in largo modern girwlet in 

Tansania, Uganda and a fow other countries.    In tho so casos, loan capital 

and advioe has been provided either by government departments or marketing 

hoards, but tho ginneries are ownod and managed by farmers' primary 
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oo-oporativoB.    Smaller installations for the handling of coffee and 

milk are ofton entirely financed, as well as managed, by the members 

themselves. 

In North Afrioa the situation is rather different and moro 

closely rosomblcs that in Asia, with still living traditional crafts, 

ofton of high artistic value,   in motal,  leather and woodwork, pottery and 

weaving,  including carpet weaving«    Workers' productive co-operatives 

have existed for many years, especially in Tunisia and Morocco, and have 

had government support.    Much of the work is done in the workers' homos, 

but troublo has been taken to seek out and supply to the workers the best 

traditional patterns and to provide a market for their products.    The 

«artest is largely looal (including the tourist trade) but oxports prin- 

cipally to Franoe and the Unitod States aro carried out through a contrai 

organisation. 

Although co-oporative workshops producing comp lo tod articles are 

raro, there are installations in which members may use machinery and 

other appliances for dyeing, tanning, or the paring down of skins to 

the required fineness for tho traditional Moroooan leather work.    Those 

nach in« s are hired by the day and save many days of hand labour, leaving 

the worker tine to spend on the processes of embroidery and making up. 

It is believed that nearly one third of the population of Tunisia 

it supported by sono fora of skilled handicraft.    These include earpet- 

aaking, ombroidory, jowcllery, engraved and inlaid metal, pottery and 

woodwork.    Â department to foster these arts was set up as long ago as 

1937 under the namo of the Office of Tunisian Arts.   A central Bank for 

Artisans and Maritine Credit was established with government funds and a 

deoree raado possible the formation of handicraft co-operatives.    In most 

oases the work continued to bo oarried on at home.   Mat orlale were ad* 

vanoed to the worker and patterns provided«    The finished artiole was 

paid for, less the advance already made, either by the piooe or by weight 

and sales wore made either locally or on the foreign market.    In I960 

the total number of handicraft co-operatives was 35» with some 5,000 

«WSPw» SUP •» SP S) 
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During the war of 1939-1946, a number of mor« utilitarian trad«* 
»ere devo lo pod and organiied on co-operative IIMI.    Mot all mich co- 

operative« have «urvived, though building, printing and tran«port have 

m «orne «UCO0M, a. hat the manufacture of locally grown «aparto fra.. 
into the nate u.od in olive presses. 

Thor« are a limited number of handicraft co-operatives in the 
United Arab lepublic (Sgypt) aapecially thoee f0r*ed for the spinning 

ana weaving of wool at Fowa and among hand loom waver« at Komoel Hur. 

fhs Petroleum Co-operative Society i« owned by the agricultural and coa- 

•w««W oo-oporativo., whioh it euppUe«, and the Pharmaceutical Oo- 

operative by the pharmaoitt. and physician« for whoa it prepare« drug«,« 
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R THE ENCOURAQgMEKT OF INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATIVES IN 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

The UNIDO report citod previously refers to "The Co-operative 

Movement in Japan", Vol.1, by Dr. Yoshio Hoynden.    The extract below re- 

fers to prerequisites for encouraging industrial co-operatives, and is 

relevant to the purposes of the Warsaw Meeting. 

"The co-oporativoly minded reader of the relevant chapters in 

Volume 1 of Professor Hoyndon's book,  seeking for an easy solution to 

the encouragement of industrial oo-oporation in developing countries,  is 

impressed by the need for certain prerequisites.    The first is power on 

the spot, whether it be in the form of a grid of electric power or in that 

of suitable internal combustion engines priced within the financial 

oapacity of the craftsmen.    The second is inherited skills or, where these 

ars lacking, the establishment of technical training centres to teach 

seleo ted skills to fit in with a long-tsrm plan for industrial co- 

operatives to produce goods required to be made, as far as possible fro« 

material available locally.    It is not surprising to learn of the production 

in Japan, by small industrial co-operatives, of mats and wooden tubs and 

particularly of chinaware,  laoquer ware, umbrellas and soya bean sauces 

and paste. 

The third need is for finanoe,  in the form of a bank or corporation 

with the special duty to finance snail industrial co-operatives.   There is 

BO need for an expensively run corporation with imposing buildings and a 

large staff, and the amount of finance required at the start will not be 

great.    But unless finance is provided to supplement share capital put 

up by the members, there seems to bo little chance of development elsewhere 

of small industrial co-operativo s on the Japanese pattern." 
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)«JCTION OF RgglOyL gUIHIgO WORKSHOPS ON IKDUffift|A], 
$zâÈmïmmmïmmiimmiïMw 

The system to be followed in introducing regional training work- 
shops on industrial co-operatives requires thorough, detailed planning. 

The proco as used probably will have influence as broad as the training 

itself.    It i3 relatively oasy to decide what is to be done - in this 

case, to conduct a workohop.    It  is a far more complex matter to decide 
how it should be done. 

In many developing countries the introduction of technical improve- 

ment alone has proven a failure.    Published report« (see United Kations 

Industrial Development Organisation Report ID/25) cite numerous instances 

in which changes introduced by "outside" experts have faded and disappeared 
in relatively short time. 

Tho failure to effect permanent, or continuing improvement has 

been ascribed to lack of knowledge by the trainera of the people's work 

habits, patterns of social interaction and belief systems - in other word« 
being unaware of the local culture, 

fno cautionary note contained in the Aide-Heraoire for this neeting 
nerits repeating 1 

•fhore are ... a number of obstacles that need to be over- 

come before industrial co-operatives can play an effective 

role in industrial development.    One of the main reason« 

for the relatively slow development of industrial co- 

operatives appears to be either a laok of awareness of 

governments concerning the economic and social benefits 

to be gained by promoting the development of industrial 

co-operatives or a laok of suitable facilities to under- 

take the required promotional activities.    Another mala 

reason appears to be that a number of industrial co- 

operatives are not being properly organised and operated." 
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Regional training workshop« aro being proposod to assist in over- 

coming these difficulties.    The method of introduction of tho workshops 

must be responsibly and effectively oarried out. 
The following section of this paper puta forward a proposed system 

for the introduction of the workshops, taking into account factor« pre- 

requisite for industrial co-operatives such a« the economic resource base, 

human resources, technological studies, and local culture. 
The proposed syet-m,  its component parts and sequence aro respect- 

fully submitted for study, question and revision by the iKpert Oroup Meeting. 

A flow chart representing a basic approach to a system for intro- 

ducing a regional workshop is shown on the following page. 
Following is a brief narrative description of each step.    It should 

be set«* that in a final start, ***** should be affixed to each portion of 
the ohart. 

It is assumed that UMBO will appoint directing staff, for the 

purpose of managing tho introduction and conducting of the 

regional training workshops.   Also, that suitable announcements 

will be made to groups (co-operativoa, governments, communities) 

which may be interested in participating in the workshops,   ât 

this time UNIDO may make tentative arrangements with trainers« 

2.        tan«l'i! nt lflftd ** J»*«*0«*** tt•** 
Interested potential participants will be encouraged to advise 

tariOO of thoir wish to participate within a predetermined time 

limit.    It is of prime importance that the workshops be oonduoted 

only in response to expressed need:   under no circumstance should 

training be conducted without prior oonsultation with prospective 

participants.   Training must be offered only if it is realistically 

related to the needs of people in a community, whioh they have 

identified and whioh they wish to meet. 

mmm 
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in the statement of Mr. Aníbal Buitrón, Programas 

Specialist, UIJE3C0, Paris, at the ICA/foNESCO Conference 

of Co-operative Education Loaders, hold at Jongny 

3ur Vevey, December I97O;    :»We have to realise that 

under certain economic,  social,  cultural and political 

conditions, education cannot be of interest to the 

people or of rauch help in raising their standard of 

living."    The same statement probably may apply equally 

to training workshops.    Legal considerations also must 

bo taken into account $    legislation varies from one 
country to another. 

One« the needs identification and readiness evaluation studies 

have been completed, ths WIÄ) directing staff will determine 

which applioant group« should be included in the training 

workshops.   This is a key decision in the prooess.    Questions 
to be answered at this point will include: 

• who is to be trained? 

• what are the backgrounds of the selected groups?   are they 
fren one cultural group? 

- are they se looted on the basis of kinship or of regional 
association? 

• do they speak the anse or different languagee? 

- are they representatives of government, of a handicraft 

co-operative, of a fisheries oo-operative, ©f other 
oo-cperatlvoe? 

I. 

<»>   ***lflo *l**»^ . *, the detalle« planning for the 

training workshop prcoeods.   Bates of the workshop are 

finalised, location is determined, and all neoeeeary 

arrangements arc made to inform interested prospective 
participant 11 -bout the training. 
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(b)   Community Participation - All arrangements from this 

point on are made on a collaborative basis with indigent 

leadership.    Neods arc re-evaluated, to ensure that the 

directing staff and indigent loader ship concur on needs 

to be met by the training, the nature of the workshop, 

and the results which are expected from the workshop. 

Procedures are developed jointly for the selection of 

trainees. 

(°)   feleotlon of Trainera - Selection of the training 
personnel is made, with special attention to the suit- 

ability of the trainers to meet training requirements 

of the prospective participants. 

Sélection of Trainar». Training of trainer» 

(a) Selection of Trainees - Seleotion of trainees will 

proceed on a basis mutually agreed upon by directing 

•toff and oommunity leadership. 

(b) Training of Trainers - The period of training for 

trainers could vary, depending upon seleotion.    If 

a trainer has not worked in the region previously, 

IM will require briefing (at least two weeks inten- 

sive) prior to leaving his home country, re-briefing 

onoe he has arrived in the region, and will require 

also a thorough appreciation of the content and 

methodology to be used in the workshop. 

fa» workshop will be oonduoted. 

A follow-up will be conducted at predetermined intervals after 

the training, to detonine the adequacy of tho training 

i, and if the objectives of the training were met. 
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follow through — contact with individual« ia the workshop 

— will bo carried out to dotormine tho influence of the 
training on each individual. 

10# fvaluation 

Evaluation of tho workehop will be undertaken by referring 

book to tho original expression* of need, to determine the 

extent to which tho ncede of the community (and partiel pant«) 
have been met. 

It is important to note again that the above out linee are 

portionB of the training programme which will le required ae mentioned 
in the «eotion "Intent of Thie Paper". 

^m 
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mWP9 WORKSHOP 

Speoial considerations must be taken into account when planning 

a training workshop for use in a developing country.    In "developed" 

areas, such as North America, many workshops are planned by training 

experts, promoted extensively, and conducted in a series of looations 

across the continent.    Vast numbers of brochures announcing such 

courses annually reach the desks of executives. 

This kind of approach is not appropriate for developing oountries. 

There can be little assurance that a "oanned" programme will bo approp- 

riate to the needs of a community, or acoeptable to its people* 

A collaborati ve design has been used by Western Co-operative 

College in the development of a training programme for developing com- 

munities.    The results have been proven to be eneoteaging* 
Tais approooh entails the participation of the user organisation 

la determining needs to be met, development of the training programme, 

and evaluation of the training.    It requires interdependence of the 

trainer and trainee, mutual agreement and willingness to opt out at 

various stages, and continuing "grass roots" involvement.   The user has 

a real voice and decision with respeot to what will be done, when, where 

and by whom.    Tho collaborativo approach is reoommended for use in the 

development of this training workshop. 

The planners of the workshop must take into consideration a 

number of factors whioh in the long run may spell the suooess or failure 

of industrial co-operativo development.    N. Buitrón, who was quoted above 

stated in a reoent address "the differences, not only from continent to 

oontinent but from country to country and even region to region within 

tas same country, are great and many.   Tao situation of the rural areas, 

for instance, is quite different from that in the urban areas.   The 

situation of oountries with populations of different ethnic background 

is different from that of oountries with relatively homogenous populations.' 

Be comments on eoonomic, social, cultural and political problems that 

"mako the development of education in the developing oountries very 
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L 

difficult,   if not impossible».    In hi« address, which referrod specifi. 

oally to educational progrnmmos in developing countries, he stated 

"the lack of a careful adaptation of the educational programmes to the 

local condition is, I believe,  the roaaon why so many literacy cam- 

paigns and adult education and oommunity development projects have 
failed". 

In order to adapt the training workshop as completely as possible 
to local oonditiona, a collaborative approach is suggested. 

When courses or activities are planned on a collaborative basis, 
no single authority may stato what will be done.    There is need for 

continuing dialogue and shared planning, with very high flexibility. 

Certain factors which the trainer had not thought of may be most io- 

portant to the local leader, and certainly the opposite is true, 

ftooufhout the process of planning and implementation, mutual respect 

for the needs of all participating people must remain paramount. 

If the above is accepted,  it will be self-evident that an expert 
cannot draw up a training programme without consultation with the ia~ 

digaaous leaders.    This is ths focus of the proposed approach to the 

development of regional training workshops on industrial co-operatives. 

The following, accordingly, is not a syllabus of training, but 

rather,  is a listing of suggested components which probably should be 

included in the training workshop.    It is expected that at the Warsaw 

Meeting, further consideration will be given to content. 

Proposed Coatant 

fae workshop may include a nuaber of areas f@* study. 

1. To promote the understanding of oo-operatives participants 
should «amine! 

- what a oo-operative is 

- eo-operativw principles, history and structure 
• kinds of oo-oporatives 

• types of industrial productive oo-operatives 
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The following section from the I967 UMIDO report is relevant. 

"Ifrpes of industrial productive co-operatives 

These have been described, but for convenience may briefly 

be summarised at this point, using ownership and control as 

a basis of classification. 

(a) oo-oporatives, the members of whioh are werkers in 

a jointly owned factory or workshop; 

(b) co-operatives that exist in order to enable their 

members to make a collective contract for the hiro 

of their labour}   possibly also providing equipment 

and raw materials) 

(0)   oo-oporatives, the members of whioh aro independent 

0raftsman (with or without paid assistants) using 

their co-operative as a souroe of loans, for supply 

of raw materials or for marketing) 

{4}   oo-oporatives owned by oonsumers of dornest io or 

professional goods, whioh produoe goods for their 

members' consumption) 

(s)   oo-operatives owned by farmers and fishermen, whioh 

manufacture the produce of their members* own farms 

or fisheries in order to sell it to better advantage 

OB the markett" 

I« t» help participants to MO how oo-oporatives are irmaningful 

te people. 

•   a brief synopsis it presented on human behavio» 

ama là« Meé« of «ma, showing how oo-oporatives meet 
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3t    To study the organisation and operation of industrial oo- 

operativost 

- rolos of members, delegates, board, management and 

•taff oro examined* 

- economic, engineering and managerial problemi are 

outlined* 

to develop understanding of management, topics may includo» 

- what management is 

*>   basic elements of management prooess (planning, 
controlling, organising) 

- study and practioo of planning techniques 

- the importano« of chango in today's world 

• what an organisation it — study of objeotives, 
oo-ordination, authority, responsibility, job 
descriptions, span of oontrol, unity of nnswmnd. 
delegation 

- what management oontrol is 

• performance standards, supervision 

• communication in business 

• the question of motivation 

• decision-making in industry 

LL 
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5.    In relation to a apeoifio industry, training sessions should 

inoludoi 

Objoctivo and Goal — totting in areas suoh a«: 

• Finance 

- Marketing 

- Material« Management 

• facilities 

- Service 

• Batearon and Development 

- Manufacturing 
• Quality Control 

Iduoation and Training 

• Formal Educational Programmes 

- Workshops 

- Still Development Training 

The foregoing outlines areas which «ay he included in a regional 

training workshop. 'Until the decision it made, however, with retpeot 

te wie «ill ht trained, and other fuestions referred to in the provient 

stotion aro examined, it will not he pottihle to forecast what the 

content or methodology will he, specifioaily. 

Probably all experts attending the Warsaw Meeting have teen 

limmplot where "pre-planned" training programmes have been virtually 

useless in developing communities, and have seen examples where pro- 

grammes have net with suooees when indigenous people have boon involved 

throughout the entire programo». 

Training workshops must he designed to moot needs of spooific 

groups» After the group to he trained hat heen selected, the training 

workshop can he drawn up in tome detail. In the group seleoted, for 

example, preventive »aiatenaiioo may he a subjeot of little relevance j 

or it may he a major oonoera. A trainer will not know the amount of 

lit to place on thit tuhjeot until he kaowt what poople are to he 
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train«!, th«ir background, and «o on.    Similarly,  standard! of p#rfor*>. 

anc« will not bo tauftit the same way to unskilled illitoratos, as to 

university fraduatos.    Setting up of a trainine workshop in itself it 
a development proooss. 

At tao timo of the Warsaw Moetin*, additional information will 

be presented on most of the aroa« of training referred to above, with 
tho us« of audio-visual aids« 

It ii hoped that at the conclusion of this meeting, consensus 
will have boon reached in the overall approach to be reoomsended to 

WOO, and »uff io lent training mat urial« developed to be of praotioal 

use to tho trainers who will participate in the 1J72 lofional Industrial 
Comparative workshop in Afrioa. 
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